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Crafted for you - with passion



Big Band
Create your private lounge oasis with Big Band’s 
fully upholstered modules. The sofa comes with 
a high back that ensures even taller individuals 
have generous back support. 3 different comforts 
options let you tailor the seating requirements 
according to individual needs. Big Band is also 
offered with 2 different armrests and in a limited 
range of ready-made combinations





Back cushions
Big Band is available with three different types of back cushions, Day, Dusk and Dawn.

Fixed combinations

Modules

2,5-module
182 x 102 x 87

2,5-module L/R
202 x 102 x 87

1,5-module
112 x 102 x 87

1,5-module L/R
132 x 102 x 87

Corner-module
100 x 100 x 87

Footstool
102 x 102 x 43

Chl XL-Module L/R
158 x 157 x 87

Chl-Module L/R
132 x 157 x 87

Corner XL-module L/R
129 x 100 x 87

End part-mvodule L/R
156 x 102 x 87

2,5+Chl L/R
334 x 157 x 87

Day Dusk Dawn

Chl+2,5+C+End part L/R
414 x 256 x 87

Dimensions



Leg Armrests Additional info

Plastic leg
2,5 cm

Decor seam
An optional decor seam is available on 
armrests and footstool.

Duke
20 cm

Frank
20 cm

Comforts

Feather soft - C2

Memory Foam - CM

Foam firm - DE

Foam Soft - EU

Seat Cushion
Cold foam with a feather top.

Seat Cushion
Cold foam with memory foam on 
top, covered with fibre padding.

Seat Cushion
Cold foam covered with 
fibre padding.

Seat Cushion
Cold foam covered with  
fibre padding.

Back Cushion
Feather and ball fibre mix.

Back Cushion
Feather and ball fibre mix.

Back Cushion
The inner core is cold foam 
covered with fibre padding.

Back Cushion
Siliconized ball fibre.



The optional vertical decor seams on the armrests and footstools 
convey a playful appearance for a timeless modern classic sofa.

Add a Nippon table in light oak, black oak or walnut, to create an unending 
number of possibilities for the ultimate feel-good sofa experience.



FSC® 
The Forest Stewardship Council

Furninova is certified by FSC® to achieve our social and 
environmental goals, creating a wide range of furniture 
crafted from responsibly sourced wood and wood-based 
products. 

The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC®) is an international  
non-profit organisation working towards establishing 
more sustainable forestry around the world. FSC® provide  
global standards for forest management, which cover a 
balance of environmental, social and economic aspects.

By being a member of the organisation, Furninova has 
a certification that confirms that the forest is being man-
aged in a way that preserves biological diversity and 
benefits the lives of local people and workers while  
ensuring it sustains economic viability.

Big Band with Dawn back 
cushions in Alice beige.  
Duke armrest.

Big Band with Dusk back  
cushions in Melange ivory.  
Duke armrest.

Big Band with Dusk back cushions 
in Marilyn brown. Frank armrest.



If you have any questions or want to know more 
about our products, please let us know.  

Get more information at  
www.furninova.com


